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D orm s should get condom s to o , says S. Senate
ByCaisCaalfMd

sufi wm«c

Despite the controversy and debate sur
rounding condoms on campus for the past
two weeks, the Student Senate passed the
resolution asking for installation of con
dom vending machines in the residence
halls Wednesday with little discussion and
unanimously called for the restructuring
ofASl with Bill 89-02.
The residence hall condom machine res
olution, the subject of considerable debate
last week, passed easily. Last week there
was lengthy discussion and a roll-call vote
on the issue. At this week's meeting, there

was no discussion and a standard voice
vote was taken.
This resolution, and the other condom
resolution passed last week, both favoring
vending machines on campus, will be for
warded to Cal Poly President Warren J.
Baker. If he signs them, the Housing
Department and Interhall Council will
decide how many machines will be needed,
their locations, and how to deal with the
possible problem of vandalism, said Bob
Bostrom, director of housing.
Bostrom emphasized privacy as a factor
in placement. The Housing Department
and IHC will attempt to put them in
places which “ will afford the greatest

privacy for those that want to buy them.”
In other business, a bill that would
change the officer titles and structure of
ASI to more closely resemble a corpora
tion, was passed. However, it may still
have to be approved by the student body
pending legal advice on the matter, said
Tom Lebens, ASI president.
Ellen Sanders, student senator from the
School of Agriculture, asked if the title
changes were really necessary.
She raised the issue that students might
be confused by the changes because they
come from high schools that have
traditonal student government structures.
With a new line of argument in defense

of the bill, Lebens cited a case where an
ASI officer on a CSU campus sued ASI,
and confusion resulted because it was not
clear as to whether or not the ASI was a
government or a corporation.
In 1986 Hall vs. Associated Students,
Inc. o f Sacramento State, the ASI presi
dent sued ASI because she was impeach
ed, claiming students had elected her,
making an impeachment unjust.
Questions arose about whether or not
such a grievance belonged in the court
system. The judge in the case commented
that Sacramento State’s ASI did in one
See SENATE, page 7

Fire guts SLO card shop Leaning Tower finally
Farm ers’ Market shut down; no injuries reported
By April Karys
EdHoc

ng Daily

8LOFD Battalion Chief Bill Callaway, while welting for water to become
available, turns away as flamea burst through the rear entrance tc Et
Cetera last night. No ln|urles were reported by press time and the fire
which gutted the business had been termed "suspicicus.”

A three-alarm fire gutted a
Higuera Street gifl shop at
about 8 p.m. yesterday, caused
severe damage to a t least one
other business and sent droves
of Farmers* M arket customers
and merchants scurrying from
the area.
No ir\juries were reported by
press time.
The blaze engulfed E t Cetera
of SLO, a t 756 Higuera, within
five minutes of starting, said
San Luis Obispo Fire Marshall
Erwin Willis, who said fire of
ficials had termed the fire
"suspicious* in n a tu re .'It was
not known a t press time how
the fire started.
John Hodson, a Cal Poly
a e r o n a u tic a l e n g in e e r in g
junior, was downtown when
the fire started. He and a
fnend chased a police car and
fire engine and joined a crowd
th a t had g ath ered behind
police lines.
"After a couple of m inutes
you could see the flames jum p
ing out of E t Cetera,” Hodson
said. ‘T here was a ton of
smoke. It was pretty quick.”
Willis said it was a customer
at E t Cetera who first noticed
the fire and alerted one of the
employees who were working
in the store. Employees called
911 a t 7:54 p.m. and tried to
put out the blaze with fire ex
tinguishers. But almost im
mediately the flames became
too fierce for them.
E t Cetera store manager
Andy Barton was out of town
and unavailable for comment.
S a n L u is O b isp o F ire
Department trucks were on the
scene within three m inutes of
receiving the call, Willis said.
"Our response time was
hampered by the Thursday
night crowd,** Willis said. "We
usually could get here in one
See FIR E, b a c k p ag e

falls with Senate vote
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Senate on Thursday rejected the
nomination of John Tower as
defense secretary, 53-47, handing
President Bush a major defeat in
his first high-stakes showdown
with the Democratic-controlled
Congress.
The White House said Bush
would act swiftly to submit a
replacement nomination to the
Senate.
Tower was scuttled by con
cerns about his drinking habits
coupled with senatorial unhap
piness that he had left his gov
ernment post as arms negotiator
and quickly began earning hun
dreds of thousands of dollars as a
defense industry consultant.
The vote was the culmination
of a tumultuous six-day Senate

debate and closely followed party
lines. Howell Heflin of Alabama,
Lloyd Bentsen of Texas and
Christopher Dodd of Connecticut
were the only Democrats to sup
port the n o m in a tio n . One
Republican — Nancy Kassebaum
of Kansas — voted against.
Tower, in a statement he
delivered at the Pentagon mo
ments after the vote, said, “ I will
be recorded as the first Cabinet
nominee in the history of the
republic to be rejected in the first
90 days of a presidency and
perhaps be harshly judged.
“ But I depart from this place
at peace with myself, knowing
that I have given a full measure
of devotion to my country.’*
Tower said no other public figScc TOWER, page 4

CSU tu itio n h ike

Cal Poly student sole
dissenter in fee raise
LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) —
The California State University*s
Board of Trustees approved a 10
percent tuition increase Wed
nesday despite objections from
students.
The trustees who represent the
19-campus CSU system voted
17-1 for the hike. A student
trustee, John Sweeney of Cal
State Polytechnic, San Luis
Obispo, cast the dissenting vote,
said CSU spokeswoman Janice
Walker.
The hike will increase tuition
from $684 a year to $750 beginn
ing in September.
Last October, the board of
trustees adopted a 3.6 percent
tuition increase for fall 1989, but
Gov. George Deukmejian in
January proposed raising it 10
percent because of what was
termed
“ unforeseen
factors.

associated with the 1989-90
budget,’*Walker said.
There were no student protests
during the vote Wednesday, but
on Tuesday, when the board’s fi
nance committee approved the
hike, about 100 members of the
C a lif o r n ia
S ta te
S tu d e n t
A s s o c ia tio n
d e m o n s tr a te d
against the increase.
The students came from five
Cal State campuses, carrying
signs that said “ Don’t Tax the
Students’’ and “ Pay More, Get
Less. It’s Not Fair.’’
“ We’re being asked to pay
more per semester not to get a
better education, but to help the
state budget deficit,’’ said Dar
ren Jones, 21, a finance major at
Cal State Fullerton.
Watch fo r an interview with
John Sweeney in M onday’s
Mustang Daily.
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Eastern Airlines is history, because striking
pilots and machinists have pretty much shut down
the airline’s operation. Frank Lorenzo thought his
pilots would cross the machinist’s picket line, but
he was wrong.
U.S. District Judge Edward Davis refused to
order Eastern’s pilots back to work, so the airline
will have to declare bankruptcy. It is $2.5 billion in
debt, and Eastern is losing close to $7 million a day
from drastically reduced airfares.
Eastern has three choices in declaring bankrupt
cy. First, it has the option to abandon ship, allow
ing a federal-appointed trustee to supervise the
transfer of Eastern’s assets. Second, Astern can
try to remain in business while negotiating pay
ment plans with creditors.
Third, Eastern could
work out a “ controlled liquidation” by selling its
255 planes and valuable
landingslots (airport
rights).
The first option seems unlikely because Presi
dent Bush hju committedhimself to a
“ free
market” without any government interference. Al
though Eastern’s management does not want to
give up control now, it may change its mind if
Eastern continues to spiral downward in debt.
Bush’s attitude sounds like a cop-out.
Airlines are not typical “ free” markets, even
under the Deregulation Act of 1978. “ Supply” and
“ demand” doesn’t really work for airlines, because
airlines have limited supplies of airports and
“ slots,” but an increasing demand for flights.
Striking pilots and machinists are monkey wren
ches for the supply side of an airline operation.
If no agreement can be reached with the unions
and the creditors, delayed flights and stale
negotiations will put pressure on Bush to do some
thing. I don’t think Bush should determine any
settlements, but shouldn’t he voice a recommenda
tion or an opinion?
The second option, staying in business, is good
for Eastern as long as it can delay payment plans.
However, Eastern’s management will have to work

Letters to the Editor
C ritic’s review
had no purpose
Editor — There’s an old définilion of a drama critic: A news
paperman whose girlfriend ran
away with an actor.
What’s a definition of (“ theater
critic’’) Doug DiFranco? A high
school sophomore who audition
ed for a part in last year’s senior
play and didn’t get it? His
“ review” of “ M orning’s at
Seven” (Mustang Daily, March 2)
couldn’t have been more pomp
ous or fatuous. Who learned
anything from it? What was its
value? Who cares what annoyed
him?
His ridiculously extravagant
comments on my acting ability
and entertainment background
were interesting. But thanks for
nothing. It’s obvious that he’s
woefully immature and doesn’t
know what he’s talking about.
A lot of very talented people
worked hard to put on an effec
tive production and they suc
ceeded. To many people, far more
astute than Doug (“ theater
critic” ) Di Franco, the show was
a hit. We enjoyed being in it and
learned a lot from an excellent
director. Our audiences enjoyed
it thoroughly. Isn’t that what
it’s all about?
The comment at the end of
Doug DiFranco’s “ review” was
too, too precious. But quite ap
propriate. He said that as far as
“ Morning’s at Seven” was con
cerned, he very well should have
slept in. He’s right. He should
have. At least long enough to
grow up a little.
Sherman Beck

Cycling race
w as annoying
Editor — This letter is in
response to Dennis Smith’s at
tempted response to a letter con
cerning the cycling competition,
the Cal Poly Classic.
The reason I am aware of the
name of the race is because it
was announced to me over a
rather loud P.A. system at 8 a.m.
one Sunday morning. I didn’t
remember leaving a wake-up call
and yet there it was — hundreds
of cyclists on the street, the front
lawn, and in the bathrooms.

I have nothing against cycling.
All that morning we cheered on
the Cal Poly Wheelmen from our
dorm windows. I have nothing
against cyclisu, as. I’m sure,
Tony Tomeo doesn’t. But Den
nis, Tony’s letter wasn’t directed
at cyclists or their sport, but
rather justifiably criticized Cal
Poly’s lack of publicity concern
ing the race, the course, and its
restrictions.
I also didn’t appreciate this
surprise bike race. Like Tony, my
car was also stuck in the ad
ministration parking lot, but for
tunately for me, the only ap
pointment I missed was with the
beach. I also thought Tony
showed great restraint toward
the guy who cursed at him for
crossing the street — as if there
was another route to take to get
to the besieged dorms. Tony’s
complaint of ineptness at han
dling the cycling event was total
ly founded.
So Dennis, before you go han
ding out titles of ignorance, you
should know what the topic is,
lest your title of ignorance fall
upon yourself.

A.J. Schuermann

with the creditors, and the creditors might petition
to replace Eastern’s management with an ap
pointed trustee.
Staying in a bankrupt business is risky. Pro
bably the biggest risk for Frank Lorenzo is the loss
of his other airlines, Texas Air and Continental.
Those airlines are assets waiting to be taken.
The third choice, the “ controlled liquidation,”
might work well. Eastern could sell its 255
airplanes to other airlines that have been waiting
years for new airplanes. The market for new
airplanes is one of consistent demand, but very
slow supply. Also. Eastern’s airport “ slots” are
valuable.
When Eastern goes bankrupt it will be the se
cond time for Frank Lorenzo, who chose option
three for Continental Airlines in 1983. Continental
is still operating, because Lorenzo broke the union
contracts and reduced the employees’ wages.
Congress has since passed laws that make it
more difficult to break union contracts, based on
bankruptcy. Lorenzo will have to deal with the
unions of pilots and machinists at Eastern. Will
George Bush appoint federal trustees, if that is
what Eastern and/or the creditors want?
A J . Schuermann is a senior English major.

John Dyson
Computer Science
Joe St. Amand
Industrial Technology

C al Poly has a
baseball team
Editor — We would like to thank
you for printing the letter by
Lynda Merrill of Morro Bay
(March 3). It is nice to see that
the Mustang Daily staff is finally
acknowledging the fact that Cal
Poly has a baseball team.
The last mention of the team
was after the CSU Hayward
games of Feb. 11 and 12. Since
then they have played 12 games
and the only coverage the team
has gotten has been in response
to a single unfortunate incident.
An article about the team’s
positivie achievements, such as
the fact that Cal Poly is ranked
sixth in NCAA Division II would
be nice.
But
nonetheless,
negative
publicity is better than none at
all. So thank you for printing
that letter.

Sentenced to
a bleak future
Editor — “ Whether or not the
human race succeeds in making
an imminent evolutionary leap is
up to each of us, one by one, tak
ing the steps.”
— Dr. M.S. Peck.
Patrick O. Wheatley, Jr., in his

Kristy Rivas
Susie Smith
Cal Poly Baseball Staff
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letter on overriding human in
stinct published in the Mustang
Daily March 8, has sentenced his
generation to a bleak future. Our
minds can be tools for adapting
our instincts for good or for evil.
That is how the scientists who
have classified us have defined
us as distinct from other
animals.
Politicians, in their laziness
about repressing evil instincts in
a search for transitory power.

have convinced certain people
that war is a necessity.
What they fail to see is that
the human and other resources
spent on war could be used to
feed the world.
If your first priority is not at
tending to achieving inner peace,
you are a participant in the
perpetuation of war.
Pat Ford
Industrial Engineering
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Naess receives post-season
honors to end ’89 season
By Steve H arm on
S ta ff W rite r

Some basketball players have
fancy nicknames that go along
with their personality or style of
play. “ Air Jordan,” “ Magic”
Johnson and the “ Bird” are a
few examples of this.
Cal Poly’s Coby Naess is no
different. He’s sometimes refer
red to as “ Loch Ness” after that
mysterious monster that people
have claimed to see in Scotland.
But Naess isn’t hiding. When
he’s on the court, he’s in the
thick of the action.
Naess, a 6-foot-S sophomore
forward for the Mustangs, has
earned a place on the California
Collegiate Athletic Association
Men’s All-Conference team as he
led the Mustangs in scoring and
rebounding this season.
“ It’s a great honor,” Naess
said.
He led the team in scoring and
rebounds with
an average of
17.2 points per game and 6.8 re
bounds.
Naess said he shot SO percent
from 3-point range, an increase
over last season.
Naess and basketball go back
to sixth grade where he took to
the sport, in part, due to his
height advantage.
“ I was a couple of inches taller
than the rest of the kids.” Naess

Lady Mustangs
ready for CCAA
By M ic h a e li. Levy
S ta ff W rlta r

As the Lady Mustangs softball team opens CCAA play this
weekend. Head Coach Lisa Boyer
feels her team must pick up it’s
intensity if they want to be suc
cessful in league.
“ Our biggest problem in the
few games we have played is
maintaining intensity.”
said
Boyer. “ I think the team unders
tands what to do if they want to
win. We lacked intensity, and we
have to get that to win.”
Another factor the Lady
Mustangs may have to overcome
as they begin conference play, is
replacing shortstop Lori Peter
son. P eterso n in ju red her
shoulder a week ago, and is
questionable for tonight’s game.
Should the Lady Mustangs be
without the services of Peterson,
Boyer said that first baseman
Ellen Frank would move to
shortstop, and Robin Mitchell,
who has been splitting time be
tween third base and designated
hitter, would play at first. Steffanie Adams would continue to
play third.

541-5161
817 Palm St.
ALL SEATS,
ALL TIMES
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said. “ When you’re tall, they
look at you to play basketball.”
He got hooked on the sport
and played junior high and high
school ball in Laguna Beach, but
had a burnout during his senior
year in high school.
“ The coach pushed me a lot to
play basketball all year around ,”
Naess said, “ and encouraged me
to go to all these camps because
he thought I could play on the
college level. That kind of burned
me out and then my senior year,
I took it a little easier. I didn’t
play all year around, I took
breaks — and that’s when 1
started to enjoy it a little more.”
Naess said he was a better
baseball player in high school
than basketball, but he enjoyed
basketball more.
After high school Naess knew
he wanted to play a college sport
and decided on basketball.
“ I came to Cal Poly on a
recruiting trip and I really liked
the guys in the program,” Naess
said, “ and the area.”
He got a full four-year athletic
scholarship and was recruited by
Steve Beason, head basketball
coach, who was an assistant
coach at the time.
This year, the Mustangs
started out well but hit a wall

midway during the season
finishing with a 14-12 record.
Naess, a social science major,
said he likes the comraderie on
and off the court but dislikes
practice and traveling some
times.
“ The team is like an extended
family,” Naess said.
He said he does not have any
basketball heroes. Style-wise,
however, he said he plays like
Chris Mullin of the Golden State
Warriors.
Naess said Mullin’s style is
slow and smart, “ using your
head.” It combines shooting
from the outside and hitting
“ garbage” shots — an offensive
rebound or loose ball.
Naess, is looking forward to
next season.
“ We have everybody coming
back but one guy,” Naess said.
“ And if we can just come
together as a team then we can
be really good.
“ I played better this year,”
Naess said. “ Every year I get a
little bit more confidence.”
Other Mustangs named to
post- season honors were Shawn
Reed, honorable nention for the
men, and Deborah Vettel and
Jody Hasselfield were named to
the second team All-CCAA for
the women.
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973 FOOTHILL BLVD.
"OPEN 24 HRS."

Sign-Up for
Genentech’s Summer
Internship Program!
Genentech, Inc. is involved in the development, manufacture
and marketing of recombinant DNA products. Our atmos
phere is more like a college laboratory than a corporate R&D
center, and is uniquely tailored to encourage creativity.
We seek summer interns who will have completed their junior
year, and are returning to school in the fall; previous lab
experience is preferred, but not required. You will be
matched to a project and will gain valuable laboratory skills
while working with a principle investigator. Targeted majors
include:

»Biology
►Microbiology

•Biochem istry
•Chem istry

W e'll be on campus
Monday, March 13th
and Tuesday, March l4th
Sign-up in the Career Planning Center.

Got
What
You’re
Hungry
For.

Unbeatable burgers to sizzle your
taste buds. Frosty shakes to cool
them down. Salads, specialties,
you name it.
You've arrived at Hudson's Grill.

Whether you meet in the bar before
doing the town, linger over dessert
after the movie, or make the most of
what Hudson's does best: fabulous
food, served with a healthy helping of
fun on the side. And it happens every
day from 11am until midnight.

You'll eat it up.
SAN LUIS OBISPO

y v u p sq ^ i

1005 Monterey St.
541-5999
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ienentech, Inc.
G R I L L

SANTA MARIA

236 E. Betteravia Rd.
928-0505
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TOWER
From page 1
ure “ has been subjected to such
a far-reaching and thorough in
vestigation nor had his human
foibles bared to such intensive
and demeaning public scrutiny."
“ And yet, there is no finding
that I have ever breached
established legal and ethical
standards nor been derelict in my
duty," he said.
The Senate rendered its verdict
in an atmosphere of unusual
formality. Vice President Dan
Quayle presided over the session,
practically all senators remained
in their chairs during the roll call
and the gallery was packed with
spectators.
“ We ought to hang our heads
after what we've done to this
good man," Senate Republican
Leader Bob Dole of Kansas said
in a final defiant speech of sup
port before the roll was called.
“ America has lost a good
public servant. The president has
won because he stood by his
man.”
Majority Leader George Mit

chell summed up for the oppo tioned in White House specula
nents, saying that Tower’s expe tion as a replacement candidate
rience and competence on defense included Sen. John Warner, R.
issues weren’t at issue. But Va., the ranking GOP member of
“ serious problems exist” with the Senate Armed Services
conflict of interest and “ charac Committee and a former secre
tary of the Navy; former Defense
ter integrity,” he said.
Secretary
Donald
Rumsfeld;
He said, “ I emphasize my
former
Rep.
Jack
Edwards,
Rstrongly held belief that this
should not be interpreted as a Ala.
Brent Scowcroft, the national
vote to harm the president,” but
acknowledged that others saw it security adviser, also was men
tioned but told reporters “ no,”
that way.
The rejection of Tower marked he was not in line for the post.
The debate drew to an end with
only the ninth time in history
the
last handful of uncommitted
that the Senate has turned down
senators
declaring their inten
a president’s Cabinet nominee,
and the first such decision since tions.
Kassebaum was the only
1959 when the Senate voted
against confirming President Republican to break ranks with
Eisenhower’s nominee for secre her party. She cited Tower’s
tary of commerce, Lewis L. consulting work for defense con
tractors shortly after he served
Strauss.
Bush dodged reporters’ ques as an arms control negotiator,
tions as he departed for a trip to saying it raised “ very serious
New York, but his press secre concerns” about his judgment
tary, Marlin Fitzwater, said, “ If and “ sensitivity to those major
necessary, we’ll come up with a issues of conflict of interest, the
(new) candidate very rapidly.”
role of consultants and the
revolving
door.”
Names most frequently men
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3-Get a nice, k check.
Now through March 31. when \o u bii\ selected M acintoslrSK or Macintosh II computers, vou'll get
a rebate tiir up to half the suggested retail price o f the Apple* peripherals you add o n - s o vou ll save up to $800,
Ask tor details today where computers are sold on campus.
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his famous 14th-century artist certainly inspired
“ In the past,” Chan said, “ they (AHS) just designed,
and engineering council representative. “ We’ll only put a
the minds of some Cal Poly students. Not only a
built and tried out da Vinci. We want to see how well
pilot in it if we think we can do it.”
painter, da Vinci drew up plans for some of the
we’ve done on the design adjustments. Why stick a pilot
Pessin, an aeronautical engineering junior, said he got
in there and just crash it?”
world’s most ingenious concepts.
involved in the project for the practical application of
procedures and concepts taught in aero classes.
One of these, human-powered flight, still hasn’t been
A complete test to measure lift, propellor and rotor
rpm, and coning will be done to the da Vinci lib at
“ It’s a wonderful way to apply what you’ve learned,”
achieved — even in this world of advanced technology.
Vandenberg
Air
Force
Base
early
spring
quarter,
Chan
he said. “ This is as hands-on as it gets. You learn a lot
However, one group might be close.
you can remember.”
Learning from their mistakes seems to be the credo of
said.
the American Helicopter Society chapter at Cal Poly.
in addition to the VAFB tests, AHS sent the new
The copter measures about 132-feet in diameter, and
Following eight years and three rebuildings, a group of
propellors they will install on da Vinci lib to NASA for
weighs about 170 pounds, Chan said. It is operated by a
about 30 AHS members
pilot who pedals a
is not giving up the
bicycle-like drive system,
dream of human-powered
which turns the pro
flight.
pellors, which, in turn,
Their latest configura
propel the blades.
tion is the da Vinci air
The da Vinci project
craft which is promised
has received interna
to be the world’s first
tio n a l p u b lic ity , in 
human-powered
cluding mentions in Pop
helicopter ... if it ever
ular Science, Popular
gets off the ground.
M echanics,
A viation
Aside from Leonardo’s
Weekly and even a seg
posthumous
blessings,
ment on PBS’ “ Discover:
the Society stands to get
The World of Science”
fame and fortune (to the
program. A West Ger
sum of about S2S,(XX)).
man television program
also came to interview
that is. if the flight con
forms to a few require
AHS on the da Vinci
project, Chan said.
ments mandated by the
Sekorsky
Foundation.
Despite the publicity
The foundation is spon
and international atten
soring a contest to find
tion the project has
the first group which
received, building and
succeeds in realizing
maintaining the da Vinci
Leonardo’s dream.
helicopters through their
The copter must hover
testing and re-testing is
for one minute, at a
an expensive venture.
three-meter height, re
Chan said much of the
maining in a lO-meterexpense is donated in the
square
area.
Sounds
form of parts by various
easy, right? Well ...
companies interested in
At the last testing of
the da Vinci project.
the helicopter, the da
“ The materials for da
AHS member» David Peealn, Leonard Qoroape, and David Calta lift up club praaldant Candace Chan In the da Vinci lib.
Vinci II (second genera
Vinci II cost approxition), “ got close to lifting --------------------------------------------------------------------------mately $40,(XX),” all of
efficiency
testing.
The
new
propellors
are
shorter
and
which was donated, Chan
off the ground,’’ said
stronger
than
the
ones
used
on
previous
models.
Data
said.
Candace Chan, president
from the propellor testing has not been received, yet
M em bers o f AHS
of AHS. “ But we weren’t
donate their time, and sometimes money, to build and
Chan expects the propellors to rate at about 80 percent
close to winning the prize.’’
modify the aircraft. Chan said one doesn’t need to be an
efficiency, “ which is what they’re supposed to be.
Chan, who has been involved in the project since 1986,
engineering major to help with the project. She said
“ We’ve never had good data acquisition before,” Chan
said they encountered “ a lot of problems’’ with da Vinci
AHS is made up of all class levels and all majors.
added. In the past, “ only pilot rpm was measured.”
II, some of which included too much “ coning” (where the
And with a potential world record-making project on
AHS hopes the tests will reveal that the da Vinci lib
ends of the blades rise up in the shape of a cone and
their hands, the members have a lot to look forward to.
is ready to fly. if so, it will be off to a McDonnell
cause the craft to lose flying potential), inefficient pro“ The da Vinci project is good experience,” Pessin said.
Douglas Aircraft hangar in Long Beach (the site of past
pellors and a jerky pedalling mechanism.
“
Working
on it gives you a nice feeling of accomplish
testing) to give it the final go.
With the current model, da Vinci lib (there was never
ment.”
“ Hopefully there won’t be too many adjustments to
a I la), Chan and her gang hope to alleviate any problems
“ When it flies, it’ll be the ultimate.”
make” after the tests, said David Pessin, AHS member,
by testing all of the copter’s parts and systems before
trying to fly the copter.

T

*The da Vinci project is good
experience. Working on it
gives you a nice feeling of ac
complishment. When it flies,
it’ll be the ultimate.’
— David Pessin

APPLE
PAYS
ave up to 50% of the
s.
Suggested Retail Price on Apple Peripherals
Welcome to the "Apple Pays Half" Offer, a unique
opportunity that will allow you to save up to 50% on
Apple©-branded peripheral products. Your savings will
depend on the number of qualifying systems you purchase
and the maximum rebate allowance for each system.
Mac IIx HD40/80 (w/out monitor)...$5199
Mac II CPU (w/out monitor)...$2999
SE w/2 floppy disk drives...$1999
SE HD 20...$2399
keyboard...$100
extended keyboard...$170
ll^.Apple credit available
purchases limited to full-time students, faculty, and staff

ElCbiroJ
Bookstore SSI"’'”

"••X-jr-«î -

Offer ends 3/31

RESERVE

OF F I CE R S '

T R A I NI NG

CORPS

START TOUR CUMB TO
CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
Apply for Army ROTC summer leadership training.
You’ll develop confidence and decisiveness essen
tial for success. AikI you’ll qualify to earn officer
credentials while conq>leting college.
Find out more. Contact Mark Earley. Room 1IS,
Dexter Buildiitg. Or phone SLO-ROTC (7S6-7682).

ARMY ROTC
THESMAmST COLLEGE
COURSEYOUCM TAIL

The future is yours to frame. That's why it’s important
to choose a company with an outlook as expansive
as your own— LSI Logic.

Now that you know about us, we'd like to learn about
you. We invite you to explore the opportunities avail
able. and to realize your own vision of tomorrow.

Our specialty is Application Specific Integrated Circuit
technology. We pioneered ASIC, and now lead in this
international industry. We’re also at the forefront of
Reduced Instruction Set Computer (RISC) micro
processor technology. RISC is the future growth
path of high-performance computing, and LSI Logic
is in active pursuit.

• CAD/DesIgn Automation Engineering
• Circuit Design Engineering
• Logic Design Engineering
• Product Marketing Engineering
• Packaging Engineering
• Test Engineering
• Processing Engineering
• Product Engineering
• Sales Engineering/Tralnee
• Microprocessor Architecture/Logic Design/
Application Engineer
• Compller/Operating System Software Engineer

At every level, our approach is hands-on, direct and
creative. Our advanced proprietary software and
computer-aided design tools help customers design
ASICs at any of our design resource centers world
wide, or on engineering workstations at their own
sites. We have advanced wafer fabrication and manu
facturing facilities where we use HCMOS and BiCMOS
processes. We take up new challenges, such as
products based on RISC technology. And we con
tinue to view the future with a most creative eye.

ON-CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
FRIDAY, MARCH 17

For more information, contact Valerie Martorella,
College Relations Coordinator, LSI Logic Corporation,
1551 McCarthy Blvd., M /S E-182, Milpitas, CA 95035
(408) 433-4300, An equal opportunity employer.
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Mustang Dotty

Friday. March 10,1989

t

SENATE
||rom page 1
ray resemble a public benefit
orporation, thereby allowing it
:cess to the courts. However,
ie judge added that it also
csembled a student government,
rhich would require the univer
ity to deal with the lawsuit
i^rough its own judicial process,
id Lebens.
Roger Conway, ASI executive
lirector, said other CSU cam
puses have looked at this case as
^ne of the reasons to restructure
leir Associated Students along
porporate lines.
A Sacramento State reprerntative said that although the
jdge was puzzled at first by
rSUS’s ASI, once it was shown
him that they were a corporaion he did not have a problem
Rearing the case.
Previous reasons given by

r

^

(The Housing
Department and the
Interhall Council)
will afford the
greatest privacy for
those who want to
buy (condoms).
99

—Bob Bostrom
Lebens for the bill involved the
need for clarity and understan
ding of ASI's true corporate
structure.
At
Wednesday’s
meeting,
Lebens said that students are
sometimes misled by the term
Student Senate because it im
plies that the Senate possesses
powers that they do not have.

For example, he said, some
students think ASI has the
authority to add more English
classes at Cal Poly. Only the Ac
ademic Senate has this power.
Lebens added that it is impor
tant that there be no questions in
anyone’s mind on whether or not
ASI is a corporation.
The ASI restructuring bill calls
for title changes within the ASI,
and changes in the officers’ chain
of command.
The bill calls for the addition of
chief executive officer to the ASI
president’s title. It also changes
the vice-presidential title to
chairman of the board, the con
troller to chief financial officer,
and the Union Executive Com
mittee chair to chief operations
officer. The Student Senate
would be renamed the ASI Board
of Directors.

Corrections
In the March 8 Mustang DaUy,
a headline read “ Local rancher
want hikers off property.’’ In
fact, Alex Madonna, and the
story, said he does not mind
respectful hikers using his land.
In March 9 Spotlight section,
the Mustang Daily reported the

wrong times for The Rocky Hor
ror Picture Show. The correct
times are: this Friday at mid
night, and this Saturday at 9
p.m. and midnight.
The Mustang Daily regrets the
errors.

-D o n 't sit b a c k a n d c o m p la in a b o u t S tu d en t S e n a to rs .. .

BECOM E ONE
Run for a seat on

ASI
STUDENT SENATE
- It's definitely \A/orth it!
Pick up applications in Student Life and Activities Office

Filing Dates: March 2-15

Must hove 2 3 cumulotive GPA orxl hove compieteci 2 1 units

lassified
BINGO PARTY

5RAB SOME F R IE N D S * JOW THE PARTY
FOOO,ORINKS.FUN!l!

TONIGHT

WOW
WORKSHOP
Sunday March 12 1-3pm
CHUMASH auditonum
WHAT ARE YOU WXITWG FOR GET
O FF YOUR BUTT AND JUST DO IT!

AT THE W LL O W CREEK PARTY ROOM
3500 BULLOCK LN.$3.S0 at the door
FOR INFO C A Lj^5 4^1242

¡CONGRATULATIONS
POLO TEAM
Jim.Malt.Juan & Steve
On your Trip to the NatKsnals

scubaclIjb

'

THE LAST M EETW G OF THE QUARTER
LA PAZ SPRING BREAK INFO
LOCAL DIVES. AND MORE!!
MON 8pm S d Nor 201
MORE MARK 541-8432

CAL POLY DANCE TEAM
TR YO U TS
INFO MEETING FRI 3/10
1 3:00 DANCE ATTIRE MAIN GYM________

M u s t a n g D a il y
C l a s s if ie d s
HAS A C O N VENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM
C 0U N T R Y ”ÑIGHT a t TORTILLA FLATS
SUNDAY MARCH 12 930-1 AM
FREE DANCE LESSON AT 9
$3 ADMISSION 18 AND OVER
Please Help! Pony needs to be
trailored from SLO to San Diego
ASAP-will pay$ Call Collect
619-944-1999 Karen Iv message

POLY REPS

CAL POLY'S Student Alumni Council

ATTENTION DELTA SIG BROS
REM EM BER OUR ANNUAL TV NIGHT
IS TO N IG H TI W E ARE G ONNA RAGE!
LOVE THE LITTLE SISTERS
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE NEWLY
ELECTED O FFIC ER S OF
GAMMA PHI BETA! U R AWESOME!!
CONGRATULATIONS TO SIGMA NU
JIM R D»4G
the 1989 Mr. Fraternity winner!
Thanks to all of the contestants.
You helped make it a big success.
Love AOII
G PHI-B....G ET EXCITED FO R THE
SISTERH O O D RETREAT! IT ’S GOING
TO BE A BLAST!!!..............................................
JO HN VANHEM M G EN
WE ARE SO PRO UD OF YOU!
YOU ARE NUMBER ONE W ITH US!
O XO X
THE AEPI LIL SIS'
Lam bda Chi Alpha LHUe Slaters
Get ready for fun In the sun
on Saturday with the BRO ’S
Mustang Daily apologizes for the
error made concerning the ad for
The Bros of Lambda chi, the ad
should have read;
THE BROS OF LAMBDA CHI
W OULD LIKE TO THANK
THE BABES OF ALPHA PHI FOR

THE BOMB
SPIOY- Just a hug...Just for you
...Just because. IL U V U-M oonbeam
“ " w E LOVE y 6 u ^ > H A C HI’S Luv,77

Enticing Erotic Entertainment by
Exuberant Ecdysiast'Cat!772-5809

JAPANESE

LANGUAGE TUTO RW G
543-3601
STRESS BREAK
MASSSAQE OUTCALL SERVICE
STUD EN T RATES.REF
CALL DREW 541-1534 CM T

BEAR VALLEY TYPW G SERVICE
Computer-accurate, Quick Call
Betty. 5 2 6 -8 3 5 0 ___________________
SECO ND EDITIO N C O P Y C ENTER
R ESUM E SERVICE 756-2848

CO N FISCA TED VEHTCLES C YCLES SP
O R T M G G O O DS ETC. UP TO 90%
O FFI C ALL AM-PM 1227 6703 EXT.JI

ASI TIC K E T SE LLE R S W ANTED
$4.37/hr. Eight poaltlona avallab
1«. A pply In ASI B usiness O ffice
UU202. beedlirte 5pm ,M erch 17
BUSINESS O PP O R TU N ITY FO R ALL
STUD EN TS
Branch management positions
available in your hometown during
the summer.Earn $6-15,000,and
gain valuable business exper
ience. No investment required Act
now! Call Student Painters tor
more information 1-800-426-6441
Field Technicians needed 3-6
months at Research Farm in valley
Full time, variable start dates
Excellent opportunity to gain
experience in agriculture and
research Contact Dr Chuck Doty,
ICI Americas, 498 N Mariposa.
Visalia, CA 93277 (209) 747-0713

AcceptIngApplicatlons thru April?

Represent CAL POLY
Gain valuable experience

More Info In Admin 214 _____________

Position now open for
STUDENT SENATOR

from School of Business. Contact
Linda Lee in uu217 for applic.
Apps. due 3/23 _

PREDICT.5K RUN

You guess your time,You Win!
March 11 830am Packet Pickup730
Entry Fee $7.00 includes shirt!
Race begins and ends at New Ag.Sci
Call Meg-549-8556 or Rich 549-8497
Sponsored by THE NUTRIENT CLUB

REW ARD:ABOUT BREAK IN OF MY VW
BUG-PURPLE-M ONOAY M O RN-R-2 LOT
ACROSS YO SEM ITE-JIM 756-456411

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
______ "A FRIEND FOR LIFE"

CELEBRATE!

IT’S ST.PATTY’S DAY
FRIDAY, M ARCH 17TH
Put a m essage In the Dally
Classifieds; W ishing som eone a
Happy St. Patricks Day, a friend
good luck on flnals,or a killer
spring break, W HATEVER you w ant
to s a y llll JUST DO ITI They will
love ya for Ittll
“ March 17 Is the last paper of
the quarter**
______________

Planned Parenthood of SLO
177 Santa Rosa 549-9446
FOR WOMEN AND MEN:
Confidential, affordable
reproductive health care.
SUNGLASSES! and an outstanding deal!
Ray-Ban, Oakley, Vuarnet, Suncloud,
Revo’s, Bucci, Gargoyles, Frogskins,
Maui-Jims, Hobie, and Ski Optics.
Cheap to start with plus 10% off
the top with a Cal Poly ID Super
Deals on swimwear, shorts and Tshirts too. The Sea Barn Avila Beach

KEAGGY/
STONEHILL
Mar. 16, TlX NOW AT THE PARABLE___
MEDALLARK LEMON of the HARLEM
GLOBTROTTERS will be speaking Sun
13th at First Assembly of God 6pm
For info. Call 544-2585
___

PCCompatible Office Typewrtr.$350
HP7475A Plotter,$950.(5all544-8547
Queensize waveless waterbed exc
Condition, Heater, Liner&Frame
$125- Call 543-2307__________________
UNIVEGA 12-SPEED, $75. OLYMPUS
POCKET 35-MM CAMERA. $35 STEW
541-4596.

YO RUG G ERS
G O O D LUCK SATURDAY
W E LL M ISS YOU
THINK OF US W HEN YOU A DJUST
YOUR JO C K SII
LOVE YO UR HUTA W O M EN

GLOVES AND HANDBOOK. $350
543-9178

The All-time classic is here!

MOUNTAIN KLIEN 22in top of the I
ne components 1000 OBO kurt
(805) 962-4061
New Schwinn Paramount 63cm campag
nolo chorus 1 lOOobo Kurt
(805)962-4061

ROCKY HORROR

Chumash Aud. * $3.00 *
Fri. at Midnight
Sat. at 9:00 & Midnight

WANTED Oriental girl who picked
up leather jacket in U.U Cal
Poly police are looking for you
Please turn jacket into campus
lost and found. No questions
asked

RECYCLERS part of the solution
Campus Recycling Coalition meets
every Tu. 7pm All welcome 546-4607

CARBowman’s
TROUBLE?
Services

541-4919
On Campus Service___________________
DO YOU WANNA D AN CE?!

CALL KCPR AT 544-4640 AND
W E’LL BRING THE PARTY MACHINE
TO YOU!

’79 SU ZU KI G S425 W ITH HELMET,

73 Chevy Blazer 4x4 cnvertbl
New Eng. Reb. Trans. $3500 o.b.o
928-4891 after 7p.m.

!!ROOM FOR RENT!! Spring Qtr.
1 Person. Male or Female. $290tut
Peachwood Condos. Own park. Space
Fully furnished (except room)
storage available. Call 546-0739______
1 female needed to share room In
nice condo near Poly! Lots of
extras. You must see it! 549-8198
1 or 2 Female Roommates needed
1 room $175/person,Furnished
very close to Poly, most util
paid Av. now or spring 544-0946
1-2 FEM wanted to share rm in apt
close to Poly furnished 541-9286
2 Fern Rommates wanted for spring
To share Big Room w/own Bath
10 min. walk to Poly. 5min to
stores. $200ea. obo.
544-1058 Ask For Julie or Kathy.

2 FEMALE ROOMATES WANTED TO
SHARE 3-BEDRO O M HOUSE $3(X)EA
SPRW G Q TR 544-7276 MICHELLE
2 FEMALES TO SHARE RM IN TO W N HCXJSE APT D O W N TO W N SLO $180 EACH
SPR Q TR ROSEANN 541-2660 528-0235
2 rms avail in house for females
W/D.utils pd.S320*dep 543-1831pm _______
2 Rmts Needed to shr Rm Spg Qtr
Near Poly 185/mo * utils 5 4 4-36 02________
F Rmmte.Own Room.Spr Qtr $285
ctoae to Poiy call 541 -6924____________
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
O NLY 148.75
-almost own room, w/d
549-0527
Female roommate(s) wanted for
Spring quarter Rent
negotiable Parkwood Village
/^pts. Call 544-2637-Ck>leen or
Anita.
FM RMMATE O W N ROO M SPRING O NOW N ROO M & BATH $300 IN H O U SE
near Poly call Ken 541-2297______________
FR M M TE N EED ED 4 SPRQtr $225
Own room call C am 543-5397____________
HELP!! I’M G O ING C O O P AND I
NEED A FEMALE TO RENT M Y ROO M
FOR SPR Q TR .SH A R E BG RM IN SLO
LARGE 3BDR HO U SE W /G REAT MATES
LETS MAKE A DEAL.D/NWN 546-9638
HUGE ROOM in house near dwtn fern
only wahr/dryr/micw/ call 5410274________
HUGE ROOM W/BATH-26X16/ W /D .
FOR FEMALE S200/M O to share.
4 rmmates in house 546-0642 MARK
M RM Needed for own room in
furnished 3bedroom Apt.
walking dist. to Poly 5 ^ -9 1 3 3
M. Roommate Needed
Spring Quarter
June Paid for
Call 5499135 for info

2 R (X )M S 6 HO U SE SPG Q TR AND/OR
SUM M ER $225 FO R O W N ROO M
543-4778_________________________________
N OW A C C EPTW G 10 AND 12 M O NTH
LEASES BEGINNING JUNE OR SEPT
FOR TH REE B EDRO O M APTS 543-1450
EVES 544-1023__________________________
Our STU D IO S are next to Cal Poly,
quiet.fully furnished including
microwaves, and reasonably pneed
at $390/m o They re fiHing fast
so call for more info 543-4950
O W N R O O M IN 2 BDR D O W N T O W N ^ ^ ’
NO LEASE M/F 285M O FURN
CALL JOE 549-9287
ROOM FOR R ENT- Large house with
pool.hot tub.sauna, wshr/dryer,
and M ORE! $300/month, util ind
CaH 544-6431 and ask for David______
SU BR EN T STUD IO APART FO R SPR
Q TR 2MIN FROM POLY. LARGE
SUNDECK. FURN ISH ED , S325/M O NTH
CALL CASS AT 544-9308
VERY NICE TO W N H O U SE FO R $ 2 0 0 /M 0
need a m ale room m ate
Tbn m inute w alk to cam pus
Please call Scott 546-9808

AAAIBEST PR IC ED C O N D O S & HOM ES
LISTED FREE INFORMATION PACKET
AVAILABLE O N C A M PU S CALL
M AR G UERITE C E N TU R Y 21 541-3432

Business
Directory
BUYING A H O U SE OR C O N D O ? For a
FREE LIS T of all the least

Male Rmt needed spg qtr to shr rm
/Vpt w/pool free evd prk close to
Poly $199/m o for info 543-7899

expensive houses & coik Ios for sale
In SLO C A LL Steve N elson 543-8370
and leave message.Farrell Smyth.Inc

MUST Rent
Own room $230 o.b.o
Female
CALL 546-8993
Spring Qt. only
Own rm 240 Sp/150 su w/d,fun dog,
big house/yard.Av Spr Qtr 5437827________

FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1989

O W N ROO M in LA RG E Los O sos House!
Fully furnished w /spaclous yard
& G REAT Sundeck. B reathtaking
VIEW of bay w /refreshing ocean
breeze. All the necessities:
m icro,color tv w /cable & com fy
furniture. M ust see. All yours
for ONLY $220/m o. 528-4791 eves.

PRIVATE ROOM FOR RENT IN
4 BEDROOM HOUSE ONLY $237.50
Aail Spg BREAK CALL 543-1153__________
Room Avail Spring & summer qtrs
Laguna Lake,Furn,$250/150 5439279

ROOM FOR RENT
IN
HUGE HOUSE
Sp, Qtr. Male or female 544-7916.

EVERYBODY LOVES SUBWAY SUBS!
LOOK FOR OUR COUPONS IN THE
MUSTANG DAILY MARCH 9TH ISSUE

C entral C oast Schools 461-4222
Real Estate Licensing____________
C om puter Training 481-4222

Wardstar/Wp State app. now reg.

HELIUM B A LLO O N PKG S. 543-3103

50 Balloons & Up rental incl.

C alifornia style C HEESECA KE
SH AR E H O U SE,G REAT PLA C E.O W N RM
$275 *C A LL N O W 543-7332___________

Sub-lease my 1-bdm twnhs 485/mo
Spr. Qtr fully furn Cal King bed
stereo &U phone water cable incl.
pool suana laundry patio balcony
walk to Poly No pets non smkg
resp.&neat couple or 2 ok 544-2476_______

is for sale by the slice in the
dairy section at the campus store
Vanilla,Chocolate,Cherry, Amaretto

R ESU M ES ,G R A PH IC S ,LA S ER PRINTS

Dreamscape Does IT! 541-6234

W anted: Fem ale room ate

to share a room in a
furnished apartment, very close
to Poly. All utilities included
except phone and electricity.
541-0454
W E NEED ROOM M ATES

543-4950
YO BABY YO!
FEMALE ROOMIE NEEDED SPR. QU.
PAT 2 MO RENT GET LAST MO FREE
CALL STEPHANIE 541-9375
YOUR VERY OWN ROOM $240/MO FEM
LagLk Avail SpBk JENNY 543-5397

A C A D E M IC W O R D P R O C E SS IN G $1.50

double-spaced page Marcy 541-4214
FAST SERVICE-EXP TYPIST $1.50/pg
SR PROJECTS & MORE 541-0168 Chris
R&R W O R D PR O C E SS IN G 544-2591

(RONA) Serving Cal Poly for 14yrs
LASER PRINTER/Studt.Rates By Appt
R ESU M ES, S enior P rojects & M orel

Laser Printer - Laura-549-8966

ROBIN TO THE R E S C U E I 543-1668

Typing/Wp? Our Name says it all!

sa" p r o j è c t s T

m astërs^ heses

Linda Black 466-0687/541-3883.
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Mustang Dally

B e r k e B rea th ed

BLOOM C O U N T Y
HM6tNe A CORPOmON

TfmaNC> PNAMePCAN
jom m usT mjLP Be
SUCH B wmp NOOPLB

uNPee

iH e iK
V

GSLs costly for BankAmerica
Three Hour XTC SPECIAL
Tonight A t 10:00 p.m .
The Perfect Gift - Gift Certificatee
On Sale Now At All Theatrea

M M M LUI8 <

COUNTY

(1 00 and 3 0 0 on t a l sun

543 - 1 1 2 1 :

>VAMM f R I M O I> T

(J)
ME------------------- -

f 1 S I I V A l. C ; iN L /v \A S
'L E A N O N

RAINMAN

J

7 00 9 30

A Q i 7 C C O hmtviOI

AN0IM9C0R61

D k llA M A L H T L h D R E A M ^
( T O - 13) 12:45 3 :0 0 5 :1 0 7 30 9 50

(PG-13) 12:15 2:30 4:55 7:20 9:30
1

onjjj

C H A N C E S A RE (P G 13)
^
12 10 2 :2 0 4 4 0 7 3 5 10:00
' C O U S IN S (P G -1 3 )
]
3 0 2 :4 5 5:00 7:15 9 35
^ THREE FUGITIVES (PG 13) 12 50 5 05 9.15

12:35 2:40 4:45 7:25 9:40,

BILL A N D TE D 'S E X C E L L E N T A D V E N T U R E
(PG-13) 1 0 0 3 0 0 5 10 7 5 0 9 4 5

12

PO LIC E A C A D E M Y 6 (P G )
.

J

FARWELL TO THE KING (PG-13) 2 50 7 00

1? ?5 2 3 5 4 50 7 4 5 9 55

r THE BURBS (PG)
1
12-20 2:25 4:30 7:00 9:10 .

’

WEW V O r K S T O R ld ii (PG)
1:00 4 00 7:00 9:35

^

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
BankAmerica Corp. says the
eventual cost of problems stem
ming from a SI billion portfolio
of student loans *‘is estimated to
be in the S4S0 million to $650
million range.”
The bank issued the statement
on Wednesday and said it would
increase its reserves by an un
disclosed amount to cover the
situation, the largest in which
the Department of Education has
withheld guarantees.
The bulk of a $96 million
reserve that BankAmerica set
aside for potential losses last
quarter involved the guaranteed
student loans, mainly for voca
tional training.
BankAmerica Chairman A.W.
Clausen met Jan. 31 with Educa
tion Secretary Lauro F. Cavazos
to ask that the government per
mit what the bank called “ more
reasonable cure procedures.”

Apply in Groups of Four
-two bedroom tow nhouses
-two bedroom flats

NOW LEASING FOR FALL '89
1 Mustang Drive

(adjacent to Poly)

543-4950

Cavazos declined.
” I understand the difficult
position in which the bank now
finds itself, and the need for the
bank to protect the interests of
its shareholders,” he said in a
letter dated Monday. “ Never
theless, 1, too. am accountable as
the Secretary of the Department
of Education to the American
taxpayers.”
BankAmerica was the trustee,
not the lender, for the loans.
Other financial institutions made
the loans to students, then sold
the loan contracts to the non
profit California Student Loan
Finance Corp. in Los Angeles.
To pay for the student loan
contracts, the finance corpora
tion sold notes in the secondary
market.
As
trustee,
BankAmerica’s role was to make
sure the noteholders received
their interest.

FIRE
From page 1

t

minute.”
The problem of Farm ers’
Market crowds has been a
critical concern for fire of
ficials, he said. Every T hurs
day a t 6 p.m. they check
Higuera Street to be sure there
is access for trucks in case of
fire, he said.
l ^ e blaze, initially fueled by
the paper products th a t made
up most of E t Cetera’s m er
chandise, still burned fiercely
at 9:15 p.m.
Despite the bustle of ac
cumulated crowds, police lines
and 10 fire engines (five from
outside the city), people re
mained lined up outside D.K.’s
West Indies Bar, a nearby
nightclub, where the band
played on.
Fanny W rappers, a lingerie
store next to E t Cetera, sustain
ed heavy smoke damage, as did
Delite Bakery, on E t Cetera’s
other flank, which has been out
ofbusiness.
Et Cetera had no sprinkler
system. Had there been one, the
fire would have been extin
guished within two m inutes and
the store would have been open
the next morning, said Erwin.
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\

at
G rande

R estaurant

Every Sunday from 9 am-2 pm on Grande Avenue

j y

Beef, Chicken, Fish, Pasta, Desserts,
Fresh green salads, Jello, Eggs, Sausages,
Potato Salad, Rice, Ham, Breakfast Pastries,
Muffins, Fresh Rolls, and more...
yT
Buffet only $5.95

p E S i A U P A N I

Call 756-1204 for Reservations

The banks supplying letters of
credit — Citicorp and a handful
of Japanese banks — have said
they will seek to recover their
losses from BankAmerica.
BankAmerica said it has
fulfilled all of its obligations, but
conceded the resolution of the
case may take years.
“ The bank’s recovery is not af
fected
by
this,”
said
BankAmerica spokesman Peter
Magnani. “ This reserve addition
will be offset by positive
developments in other legal mat
ters.”
“ It is not going to have a ma
terial effect on earnings in 1989,”
he said.
“ The bank is still going to do
all rig h t.” said Donald K.
Crowley, analyst for Keefe,
Bruyette & Woods Inc. of San
Francisco. “ This looks like one of
those protracted legal things.”

“All we would have had to do
was come in the next morning
and vacuum up,” he said.
City Council member Allen K.
Settle, who was downtown at the
time, concurred.
‘T ^ere is an ordinance that
says everything outside a fourminute response area must have
sprinklers,” Settle said.
Settle advocates th at all new
buildings in the city be required
to have sprinklers. He said that
buildings built before the ordi
nance went into effect (1984)
could not be required to have
sprinklers.
Willis said the building which
housed E t Cetera was built in the
early 1900s is therefore not re
quired to have sprinklers.
A San Luis Obispo resident,
who was a t Farm ers’ Market,
said he had talked to an Et
Cetera customer who was in the
store when the blaze broke out.
“Someone who was in the store
said they saw a rack of greeting
cards catch on fire,” said the
man, who would not give his
name. “He said, Tt went very
fast from there, and I got out
quick.’ ”
At press time, the fire was
burning between the ceiling and
roof of the store, where fire
crews’ water could not reach, and
would take another few hours to
bum through, Willis said.
"By letting the attic bum we'll
be able to let people in there (to
fight the fire),” said SLOFD
Battalion Chief Bill Callaway. At
the time, the building was con
s id e re d too d a n g e ro u s for
firefighters to enter. They had
moved their personnel away from
the front of the structure because
stress cracks had appeared in the
store facade and it was expected
to collapse.
By 11 p.m., Erwin said that
the building was a loss and that
letting it burn through to allow
for safe entrance was the only
available option.
Mustang Daily staffers Alison
Skratt, Doug DiFranco and
Stew art M cKenzie also con
tributed to this report.

